MR. BROCK, who considers that Astley Cooper "has not received that acknowledgment wvhich he deserves," has given us a most interesting account of the work of this remarkable surgeon.
From his appointment to the staff at Guy's Hospital in 1800 till his death in 1841 he held a leading place in British surgery, both as surgeon and teacher. His lectures at one time attracted as many as 400 students, and his "Lectures on Surgery" was for many years the standard textbook-indeed it still has a place on your reviewer's book shelf. His surgical prowess was astonishing; it is difficult to imagine the courage and skill required to ligate the abdominal aorta for aneurysm, or disarticulate at the hip joint in the conditions of his time. Even the apparently trivial operation of excision of a sebaceous cyst from the scalp of King George IV, for which he received his Baronetcy, was not without risk.
But the main theme of this book is that Astley Cooper made many and valuable contributions to surgery. He was a student of John Hunter, and was obviously influenced by that great master. His best known and most important books were on hernia, and the anatomy of the breastalthough his name is perpetuated in both regions, it is not generally known that he was the first to describe and name the transversalis fascia.
This book will be of great interest to modern surgeons, many of whom will be surprised to learn how much of their knowledge springs from the work of Astley Cooper.
It is appropriate that this tribute to the memory of the "Greatest of Guy's Surgeons" should come from the pen of one so distinguished to-day.
T Ttiis well-known text-book makes a wvelcome re-appearance in its tenth edition. Ten editions in 24 years speaks for its popularity. This it richly deserves, for, in the reviewer's opinion, it is the best text-book of its size and scope in the English language. This present edition enhances its reputation. It is remarkably up-to-date and comprehensive, and written in an easy and readable manner. Indeed, so skilfully has the task of editing been done that one is often surprised at the multiplicity of authors. This is a first-class production in every way, and Sir John Conybeare and Dr. Mann deserve our thanks for their efforts and the publishers our congratulations for another fine book. D. A. D. M.
